Manhattan Luggage Experts Rimowa Dealer 97th Birthday
Celebrations Announced
97th birthday celebrations have been announced by Altman Luggage. The Manhattan
luggage experts offer popular brands of luggage alongside a wide selection of luxury
pens and corporate gifts.
97th birthday celebrations have been announced by Altman Luggage. The Manhattan luggage
experts offer popular brands of luggage alongside a wide selection of luxury pens and corporate
gifts.New York, United States - March 16, 2017 /PressCable/ -Manhattan based luggage experts, Altman Luggage, have announced celebrations for their 97th
birthday. Altman Luggage operate one of the oldest businesses on the lower east side and have
also branched out with an online store.
For more information please visit their website here: https://altmanluggage.com.
Altman Luggage have been in business since 1920 and overall has over 100 years of knowledge
and experience behind them. They explain that they know their business like no other and pride
themselves on their company values of great customer service, honesty and having luggage and
pen experts on their staff.
The company has been featured in publications, including Time Out NY, for being the longest
standing business in the lower east side of Manhattan. As they move onto their 97th birthday they
have also branched out into e-commerce and hope to serve customers throughout the US with their
online store.
Altman Luggage are one of the very few authorized Rimowa brand dealers in the tri-state area and
offer the largest selection of Rimowa in the US. They also offer a wide selection of other popular
luggage brands including Tumi, Samsonite, Briggs and Riley amongst many others. They also stock
luxury brands in watches and pens such as Luminox and Montblanc.
There is a range of corporate gifts available on the website and they have provided engravings and
custom bags for several Fortune 500 companies. Customized accessories feature the client's
chosen image or company logo and include USB memory drives, shoe bags, mobile device holders
and golf accessories. These are ideal for trade show give always and corporate events.
Corporate products also include awards and recognition gifts. These come in many styles and can
be engraved with anything the client wishes. Styles include glass plaques, acrylic awards with easel
backs and perpetual plaques.
Those wishing to find out more about Altman Luggage can visit the website on the link provided
above.
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